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Galdessa Camp
Galdessa - spread along the
banks of the Galana River
under Doum Palms, overlooking the Yatta Plateau in Tsavo
East. Accommodation is in
15 comfortable and spacious
bandas (thatched, semi-tented
bungalows on wooden platforms) each of which has ensuite bathrooms, verandas and
are situated a good distance
apart to provide privacy. The
bathrooms are large and have
traditional bucket showers,
flush toilets and basins with
running water. The camp has
been built with great care not
to adversely impact the environment and recycles its
waste, uses solar power for
electricity and has installed a
water treatment plant. Activities include game drives,
walking along the river, sundowners with night game
drive back to camp & bush
breakfasts.

There are numerous safari options available from Malindi for those
that wish to venture in to the bush and witness the amazing number of different species of both animals and birds that can be found
in Kenya, not forgetting the incredible variety of landscapes and
scenery. Only one hundred km west of Malindi lies the famous
Tsavo East National Park, just two hours by road or a 30 minute
flight in a light aircraft. All safaris are tailor made to suite the individual requirements of each client.
Tsavo National Park - covers more than 20,800 km2, it is
Kenya’s largest national park and is split into Tsavo East
and Tsavo West by the busy Mombasa/Nairobi road and
railroad.
This is a hot dry region with less than 20 inches of rainfall
per year, but the stunning landscapes and the sense of isolation felt in this vastness puts you in touch with real Africa. The joint mass of Tsavo East and West forms one of
the largest national parks in the world and covers a massive 4% of Kenya’s total land area.

Satao Camp
Satao Camp - set in the vast
scrubland of Tsavo East,
nestled amongst trees and
surrounding a central waterhole. The semi-circular layout of the camp provides an
excellent viewing point from
the comfort of your veranda
where one can watch many
different species coming
down to water. Accommodation is in 20 tents all with
en-suite bathrooms with
flush toilet and safari shower.
Each tent has a private patio
and is topped with a makuti
roof.
Activities include
game drives in Tsavo East
and bush sundowners.

Tsavo is famous for its huge herds of dust red elephants, the
cats you can see include lion, cheetah, leopard, serval &
genet. Plains game include huge herds of buffalo, eland,
oryx, giraffe, zebra, gazelle, gerenuk and waterbuck. Along
and in the Galana river you can see large groups of hippopotamus and huge Nile crocodiles.
The bird watching is world renowned with a huge variety of
birds of prey, amazing coloured bee eaters, weaver birds and
starlings, amongst just a few of the hundreds of birds listed
in the Tsavo area.
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